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Disclaimer

This eBook is provided as-is with no representations or warranties, either express or 

implied, including, but not limited to, implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a 

particular purpose and noninfringement. You assume complete responsibility and risk 

for use of any of the information made available in this book and any and all related or 

advertised services.

Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion of implied warranties; so the above 

exclusion may not apply to you.

The author of this book, its agents, representatives and employees are neither responsible 

nor liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, consequential, special, exemplary, punitive, 

or other damages arising out of or relating in any way to this book and/or its content or 

information contained within it.

By using the information made available in this book you agree to take full responsibility 

of your actions. You also agree to use the fore mentioned information according to the 

laws and regulations of your jurisdiction.

This book, including any part of its content, must not be produced, reproduced, copied or 

passed on without the prior written consent of the author. The book ships with 

absolutely no Private Label Rights or Master Reless Rights and is licensed for personal use 

by the person whose name appears on the receipt.



Introduction

Greetings!

F irst of all, let me say that I’m really glad you decided to buy this detailed book about 

spreading – the ultimate way.

This is the first eBook, about spreading, which is so in -depth and detailed, and I’m sure 

you will be able to get at least 150 bots in your first day (Yes, only 150, because you 

have to keep spreading to get the hang of it). This method is the one I use personally, 

and get about 600 – 1000 downloads per 3 days!

I will show you step by step how to make a popular torrent, and where to upload it

first, then when it becomes a bit more popular (when you have some seeds) what to do 

with it, and how to make it trusted on popular torrent sites like ThePirateBay.  And the 

beauty of this eBook is that I am doing everything in these steps as I write this ver y 

sentence you are reading, so I will provide screenshots and other stuff to make this as 

easy as possible. I started writing this eBook from the moment I began to set-up a 

torrent for DDoSeR 3.6

All the secrets of spreading, is revealed in this book!

After reading this eBook I guarantee you that you will have your own update / install 

service or spreading service, and if you don’t have that, you are already too busy 

watching your downloads increase hour by hour.

So let’s cut the talking and start to spread!



Getting started

Ok, as you may have guessed, we need a torrent client. A popular and easy to use one is

µTorrent. You can download it from:  h  t  tp:  /      /  w      w  w  .u  t  o  r      r  e  n  t  .  c  o  m      .   Or you can use 

your favorite torrent client, but this tutorial I will be using µTorrent.

When you have downloaded µTorrent, you are ready to go. First of all, we need a popular 

program, hopefully includes a patch / key generator (to bind our file with). There is many 

ways to find a popular program, but the most common one is “top 100” at ThePirateBay 

(h  t  tp:  /      /  ww      w  .  th  e      p  i      r  a  t  e  b      a  y  .o  r  g      /  t  o  p      /  3  0      0         ).   If you have a fast upload speed, you can try big 

torrents (which make the torrent look more legit), and if you have a slow connection with a 

slow upload speed, try some smaller torrents, or consider buying a seedbox, which is 

pretty cheap these days.

Put yourself in the downloader’s shoes when it comes to spreading, would  y  ou   download 

a Photoshop crack at 45 kB, with no PE info, no leechers/seeds and the default .exe icon? 

The answer is no, you would be afraid, because it looks really suspicious. But if it was a 372 

megabyte Photoshop installer (I like to include a installer for the program I am making the 

torrent for, it looks more legit, and I have tried to make a torrent with the same crack, just 

that I excluded the installer, and got 460 more install because of the installer, so the

installer plays a big role) + a crack with some nice icon and info about the creator (PE Info) I

would run it (remember, think as the downloader’s, always!)

Now let’s move on to the tips & secrets.

http://www.utorrent.com/
http://www.thepiratebay.org/top/300


T ips & Secrets

People think that you can get thousands of downloads just by uploading, and watching

your downloads increase, this is all  w      r  ong.   This method has been tested, and gives the 

best results:

1. Set up a stealer (iStealer 5.0, Stupid Stealer... you get it, there are many) and 

download it on your bots. Check your logs and try to find any torrent sites (Demonoid,

ThePirateBay…) and use their account to upload your torrent. This is how I got about 2k 

downloads on Demonoid: I bought a Demonoid account from a log seller, and it had a 

pretty good ratio on it, and I used it to upload a torrent (I only had 1 account). Then I 

started to get many downloads, and I ran my stealer on them, and had about 14 

Demonoid

accounts, and I used all those accounts to comment on the original torrent, with comments 

like “Thanks man, scanned & 100% clean” etc… Then I got many more downloads, and 

used the other accounts to comment, and ended up with 64 comments, and 2k downloads. 

(The torrent is still alive today, on Demonoid, and hopefully it won’t get reported )

2. The secrets of a successful torrent: Your files must  a  l      w  a  y  s   be larger than 30 

megabytes, for 2 reasons:

• There is always at least one guy that uploads your file to virustotal. And virustotal 

distribute your sample to antivirus companies and get it detected faster. But if your file 

is

30 megabyte, then they won’t be able to upload it to virustotal due to the upload limit (20 

megabyte)

• And there will always be at least one smart guy that will look for outgoing connections

or such, so you need more time to get leechers, so make it not too big, and not too small.

30 megabyte is always enough.

3.  You need history, for successful torrents, so upload a few eBooks and movies on 

your account before uploading your programs.

4.  The .exe extension is sometimes not suit for the torrent; let’s say you want to send to 

somebody as a “picture”. An executable will be just dumb to send, so you can rename 

it to something.scr. Scr stands for screensaver, and functions the same way as an .exe 



but is less suspicious.



Choosing your target audience

In the previous chapter I used the “top 100” to choose a torrent, because usually those will 

get you the most downloads. But let’s say you want a specific target (ex. Call of Duty 6 

players) then we have to use other methods. Since you want the steams, you need to 

make the target audience steam players with Call of Duty Modern Warfare 2 on it. This is 

actually really easy, but must people think it’s hard.

So how can we make people with steam download it? Easy.  Just find something steam

users would download, once again, think as the downloader’s! Try stuff like “Steam Cracked

Client – All Games!”, or something like “VIP Call of Duty Aimbot” etc…

Torrents are not really good in this part (small programs), for this you can use YouTube, it 

is a really good place to spread if you get a lot of views and ratings. Make some videos 

about your hack and put many tags (keywords) and I guarantee you that you will get at 

least 5 steams if not a lot more.

Think creative, what does your targets like? What would they download? Why would 

they download?

Another example: You want from the age 15-17, what does this age like? Games maybe… 

I’ve seen a lot of 15 year old people play runescape so I can make a fake runescape bot or 

something in that direction. Then make a lot of videos of it, and use the same tips I gave 

for the torrents. Get others YouTube account, comment/rate/subscribe yourself and then 

you get more accounts and repeat the process.



Downloading, crypting, binding, and making the torrent

Now, as you have found the program you want to use for your torrent, download 

it. For this tutorial, I am going to use this one:

It has 952 seeders, and 45 leechers, which is a really good (and popular) torrent. Why I

chose this torrent have its reasons:

• It is an antivirus program, so the target audience probably doesn’t have an

antivirus installed.

• It has a key generator included, which is also good for us, so we can bind it.

T ip: I usually bind my program with the installer too, so if somebody for some reason 

just downloads it for the installer, will get your program too.

Now I have downloaded the torrent, let ’s do the crypting & binding.

This is what I got so far, 5 files: installer, key generator, readme, screenshot of key 

generator, and finally our program. What we want to do is bind the key generator with 

our program. For this you have to use a crypter with b uilt-in binder, or a crypter and a 

binder. There is a good and free one called Fly Crypter by BUNNN, you can get it from 

h      t  t      p://hac      k      h      ound      .      o      r      g     /      f  oru      m      /ind      e  x      .      php      ?      t      o      pic=13      5      13      .      0         b      ut you have to decrypt it 

though. Now I am binding and crypting it using Fly Crypter:

http://hackhound.org/forum/index.php?topic=13513.0


Now I put everything back in their original folders, like it was when I downloaded it.

Open up µTorrent, and click the magic wand tool:

Click Add Directory (or file, if you use a zip archive) and browse to your file/folder. Put 

in the trackers you want to use (a tracker list go to: h      t  t      p      ://      pa      st      eb      i      n      .m      o      z      i      lla      .      o      r      g      /  6      9  7      68      3  

) and check “Start seeding”, as below:

Now after you have saved your torrent, you should have something like this:

http://pastebin.mozilla.org/697683


Uploading your torrent

Now, you have your files & torrent ready. This part is the most important part, which 

many people do mistakes on, uploading your torrent. Most people make a torrent and 

upload straight to the popular torrent websites like ThePirateBay or Demonoid, but this 

is the worst thing you can do! F irst of all, you will get  v      er      y   few downloads, and the 

second; you will be banned extremely fast.

Here is the  r  i  g  h  t way to do it:

F irst of all, begin to upload your torrent straight to those sites: 

h  t  tp:  /      /  ww      w  .      se  e  d  p      e  e      r  .com/  u      p  l      o  a  d.  h  t  m  l   

h  t  tp:  /      /  ww      w  .btjunki  e      .  o      r  g      /?  d      o=  u      p  l      o  a  d   

h  t  tp:  /      /  ww      w  .bi  t  e  n      o  v  a.  n      l  /      u  p      lo  a  d  

http:/  /ww  w.fulld  ls.co  m/up  load  -tor  rent.ph  p

h  t  tp:  /      /  t  o  r      r  e  n  t  s  .  s  u      mo  t  o      r  r  e  n  t  .  c  om/  u      p  l      o  a  d.php  

Now wait for your torrent to get about 5 seeds, and hopefully 10 leechers. (Actually 3 

seeds are enough, just a number of seeds are ok, and so people don’t see “Seeds: 0”)

Then upload it to those sites (requires registration):

h  t  tp:  /      /  ww      w  .  t  o  r      r  e  n  t  re  a  c      t  o  r  .  t  o  /      t  o  r      r  e  n  t  s  /  a  dd   

h  t  tp:  /      /  ww      w  .  t  o  r      r  e  n  tpo  r      t  a  l      .  c  om/  t  o  r      r  e  n  t  s      -  

u  p      lo  a  d.php  

Then hopefully you have 10 seeds by then, and upload to:

h  t  tp:  /      /  ww      w  .  t  o  r      r  e  n  t  d  o      wnlo  a  ds.n  e  t/  u      p  l      o  a  d/   

h  t  tp:  /      /  ww      w  .  t  o  r      r  e  n  t  m  at  r      i  x      .  c  om/  t  o  r      r  e  n  t  s      -  

u  p      l  o      a  d.php   Then when you have a bunch of seeds, 

upload to:

h  t  tp:  /      /  t  o  r      r  e  n  tb  o  x.  c  o  m      /  t  o  r      r  e  n  t  s-  a  d  d      .php  

Now, what you have to do is just wait, our goal is 30 seeds and 30/40 leechers. Then 

upload to Demonoid and ThePirateBay after a few hours. But check the T ips & Secrets 

chapter for the ultimate way to spread on those 2 popular sites. You are saving the best 

last!

http://torrentbox.com/torrents-add.php
http://www.torrentmatrix.com/torrents-upload.php
http://www.torrentmatrix.com/torrents-upload.php
http://www.torrentmatrix.com/torrents-upload.php
http://www.torrentdownloads.net/upload/
http://www.torrentportal.com/torrents-upload.php
http://www.torrentportal.com/torrents-upload.php
http://www.torrentportal.com/torrents-upload.php
http://www.torrentreactor.to/torrents/add
http://torrents.sumotorrent.com/upload.php
http://www.fulldls.com/upload-torrent.php
http://www.bitenova.nl/upload
http://www.btjunkie.org/?do=upload
http://www.btjunkie.org/?do=upload
http://www.seedpeer.com/upload.html


Conclusion

It’s time to finish this book, so all I have to say is good luck, and have a happy spreading!

You will find this book really helpful when you are sitting there, staring at your torrent with

1 seed and 0 leechers. Using the information provided within this book will guarantee

you that you will become a professional spreader in no time. So what are you waiting for? 

If you begin faster, you finish faster, and practice makes master.

Happy spreading.



THE END
Now go spread your torrent! :-)


